
Brdie Name: Andrea Getting Ready Location: Honeymoon Cottage #12

Groom Name: Tanner Jacksonville Inn (Behind Terra Firma)

Mother of the Bride: Leanne

Mother of the Groom: Peggy

DUTIES

*  call Becca when heading there

you might have to pick up bouquets from the ballroom

*  when you arrive, introduce yourself

*upon arrival at cottage, make sure all of the details are set and ready for pictures

*  rings

*  jewelry

*  shoes 

*  veil

*  dress

*  Lyla's dress

*  bridesmaid dresses

*  invitation suite

*  perfume

*  bouquet

*  ask if anyone needs any water and if so, find a glass to fill and give to them

*  set up kit in a side area out of the way

*  make sure the girls are tidying up their belongings and the area is clean for pictures

*  make sure the girls eat real quick

*  access the time and speed things up if running behind schedule

*  the maids are staying in robes for pictures

*  right before Andrea is in her dress, she wants a pic with girls in their robes

*  once Andrea is dressed, she will head out to take pictures with Olivia

*  the maids will get dressed while Andrea takes solo portraits

*  get all of the girls' belongings into your car

*  the girls will be shuttled by Platinum Excursions.  They will need to be at the church by 3:00
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The driver knows the schedule.  Olivia might want to drive around for pictures

so you can tell the driver where to go.

*  make sure to hold bride dress for walking.  Make sure she and maids have bouquets

*  be available to photographer and videographer if they need help at any time.

*  make sure pastor gets marriage license for signing.  I will try to fill it out

* at the church, the girls will be tucked away in the nursery.  Make sure they use the ladies

room and drink water.

*  dry bouquets before lining up for processional

*  stay with bride until she walks down aisle and fluff dress before she walks

***  After transition, drop off bridesmaids' bags into bridal suite at Bigham Knoll
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